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JMhiMer Johnson's Reception by Disraeli
l'nipiTM of our Diplomacy iu Engkiuil.

Prom the N. Y. Herald.
Minister Reverdy Johnson, after enjoying a

Very cordial and reception from the
JCuglibL. people at Southampton and in Loudon,
liaa had a personal interview with Premier
Disraeli in audience at llut-beudn- . The time
for the presentation of the new envoy of the
United States to Quoen Victoria was arranged
on that occasion, and there is little doubt bat
that Mr. Johnson read to the head of the
3ritieh Cabinet a rough draft of the address

Which he intends to deliver to her Majesty,
and that Mr. Disraeli intimated to our repre-
sentative the tenor and tone of the reply of
the Court. This instant and satisfactory pro-
gress, this talkiug over the eitua'ion in a
friendly way, is not only complimentary to the
.American nation, but shows forth the estimate
Which has been formed in Kugland of Mr.
Johnson's talent, probity, and character as a
j'Ublie man and gentleman.

in the present aspect of our relations with
Great Dntain Minister is the 'right
man in the right place," and, biiug so, his
path has been made easy and his way clear to
the throne from the very commencement. Oar
Fpecial correspondent in Loudon intimates,
indeed, in his letter published iu the Herald
yesterday, that busings of a very delicate and
interebiing character had been transacted
Juetweeu the two statesmen even before the
Special meeting at llughenden, ftui that th
troublesome and jiei(lf xing Court breezier
question has already been disposed of an 1 will
DO longer pr-Fe- a source of embarrassment
to our Minister in bis with
the sovereign of Kugland. Mr. Johnson,
aware of the worries aud delicate perplexities
vLiuli occurred to the late (ieneral Hjott, the
deceafed Buchanan, as well as to

er Adam., by means of pantaloons
and "unavoidable circumstances," availed
Jjimself no doubt of the occasion to submit to
Jilr. Disraeli that at a moment when all Kug-
land was tn dnhubille owing to the extraor-
dinary heat of the weather, and when in the
law courts judges and lawyers had trenched
on the constitution by throwing off their huge
Wigs of horse hair, aud found that they pos-
sessed just as much brains without them as
jjefore, the British people would come to be
Regarded as a very "stilf-necke- d generation"
should they stand too rigidly on an "old clo' "
form of etiquette with the more juvenile
branch of the Anglo-Saxo- n race, so that Pre-jni- er

Disraeli, who is not personally given so
juuoh to the use of "purple aud line linen" as
Were mauy of his distiuguished ancestors, con-

sented to take the court breeches, shad-bellie- d

Vest, and gilt-Hippe- coat Irom the "peg" in
our case and lay them "on the shelf" for a
next customer. Oar London correspondent
assures vu that the matter has been dispose!

f in such an effectual way that Minister John-eo- n

may, if he so chouse, appear at Jiaoking-lia- m

Palace in a shooting jacket a step of
democratic revolutionism which we are quite
certain will never enter his head.

It is a great national privilege to enjoy the
Tight, however, and after such a graceful con-
cession on the part of Mr. Disraeli it is very
likely that Mr. Johnson aud himself will
Shortly meet again at Htighenden and figure
Bp the Alabama claims bill, the Premier draw-
ing a draft on the Treasury for the amount,
and our Minister 'exchanging a receipt duly
Btamped. There is no need of arbitration iu
the matter. England can take her tim and
Land the cash to Mr. Johnson, in plain citizen
dress, when convenient.

The Elections in Venn out anil Maine.
From the N. Y. Times.

In this country where publio opinion, inde-
pendently expressed, has so great weight, the
importance of the elections to be soon held in
Veimont and Maine cannot be over-estimate-

In this respect Vermont has an extraordinary
advantage. She Hies the first cannon of the
campaign. As we have formerly shown, the
Kentucky elections were subject to conditions
which entirely deprive them of value as an
Indication of public opinion. There is an
absolute reign of terror in that State, growing
out of the prejudice against both negroes and
Union men, which deterred large numbers of
Republicans from voting. Bat for this fact,
the result of the election would not have dif-

fered substantially from that of 1SUU. It is
fortunate, then, that the first free expression
of popular opinion is to come from the Green
Mountain State. Through and through that
State is for Urant and Colfax. Only let the
full vote be polled, and the Republican ma-
jority ought to reach, if it does not exceed,
that of 1SGG, which amounted to nearly
twenty-thre- e thousand.

INo Republican should stay from the polls
because it is only a State election, and because
it is impossible for the Democrats to win.
Let him remember that every vote lost by the
Republicans in September and October is so
much lost in the weight of publio opinion on
the side of General Grant. Vermont will
inlluence Maine, and the wave from those two
States will How over Iowa, Indiana, Ohio and
Pennsylvania in October. The momentum
and effect of that wave will be measured by
the Republican majorities given in these early
elections.

There is every reafon why Vermont and
Maine should maintain the positian held by
them in liSO'G, aud we believe they will do it.
Let no voter allow himself to be diverted by
the side issues which Democrats are urging
BO strongly, because they dare not face the
one great question which is involved iu the
campaign. The charges of financial corrup-
tion aud of heavy taxation should be hurled
liuck against the assailants. We are to take
the (lleusive, aud not the defensive. When a
Republican voter is asked to account for reve-Du- e

frauds, let him reply that these have
grown out of the quarrel between Congress
and a refractory President a quarrel which
was perpetuated by the attitude of the Ddino-crati- o

party. If he is asked to accouut
for the burden of an immense national
debt, let him charge the responsibility of
that burden upon the party which forced the
war and made the debt a necessity. If negro
supremacy is thrown in his face let him deny
the existeLce ot such an element in our poli-
tics, and point to the late Mississippi election
as the basis of his denial; and let him, more-
over, charge against his opponents that they,
by their factious opposition to an amendment
which left suffiag to the States, made the
negro vote a necessity of any possible restora-
tion. If he Is told that the Republican party
has been to any degree surrendered to extreme
radical leadership, let hiiu deny the surrender,
and point to the nomination of General Grant
for President as the surest indication of a libe-

ral and conservative policy. Let hlin, more-
over, attack the Democrats on the grouui of
their extreme policy, thown both in their plat-
form and their candidates, as well as la the
Dublit-he- speeches and letters oi their nomi
nee for t, and of their paroled
Confederate friends in the South.

Krery Ilepublican voter in Vermout and
iltdne may also remember that tho reaction of
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last year against the Congressional policy ha' I

no more fubstantial meaning or foroe than thn I

reaction (equal in decree aud amount) which
was exhibited in lb(!3, after Lincoln's E.mu- -

cipatiou Proclamation. The latter did not
then pave the Democratic party from humili-
ating defeat in 18C4; the former will do them
no more service this fall.

The Republican party must hold its position
fpmly, and move without hesitation or any
consciousness of weakness upon the enemy's
works. Its victory now is as neoessary to the
salvation of the republio as it was in lS'M.
Then, under General Grant as a military
leader, we proposed to conquer the Rebellion,
instead of surrendering to it; now, under the
same leader, we propose to secure perfect
peace and reconciliation.

J rant's Resignation.
From the Washington National Intelligencer.

The Radical organs generally maintain a
guarded silence in reference to Grant's resig-
nation from the army in 1854. The Chronicle,
however, has attempted, with most ludicrous
feebleness, not to answer, but to evade the
questions as to the reason why the "man with a
dozen aud a half lives' left a captaincy in the
regular army for the position of common la-

borer in a tan-yar- The Chronicle quibbles
about his Laving become a "cotninwu" la-

borer. Well, concede that he was au "un-commo- n"

laborer. All this, however, is au
avoidance of the main question, which is,
"Why did Grant resign ?"

All that the Chronicle can Bay upon this
point is the following:

"Iu regmd so the'teirlbledtssraco' alluded to
the qucutlou occurs wbellier, if iiU ofleuce Im.l,
been to lerrlblu, Urant would have been ullowed
to resign' Would he not rather Iihvb been
m verely punished and dishonorably dismissed?Military law ih not quite ho lenient bh to allow
Hucb 'terrible ofleiiHcs' as the Intelligencer
ttould have us believe he had coimuii.ied logounpunished; and it will be remembered that at
tlmi time Grant's rank was only that ot captain,
hihI llml he could Dot have commanded any
auch powerful influence as might have Hecnred
birn from punishment bad be deserved It."

This may be to the Chronicle a most clear
p.nd intelligible explanation of why Grant did
rer ign; but few will be able to see wherein the
explanation consists. The question is not
whether he ought to have been allowed to re-
sign, but why, aud for what reason, and undr
what circumstances did he leave the army in
1854? It is certainly a plain, unequivocal
question, and the Chronicle's silly attempt to
dodge it only serves to show that there is
something about the answer to be concealed,
6orne terrible plague spot in the character of
the many-live- d hero that not one of his rs

has dared to touch.
If the question had been asked previous to

the Chicago nomination, it might have been
answered by Theodore Tilton, or Wendell
Phillips, or Anna Dickinson, who boast
of more than ordinary independence in
daring to speak out and bear testimony
against wrong doing; but even their vaunted
independence in speaking of Grant has dwin-
dled into abject subservience since the Chi-
cago Convention set him, like the "Old Man of
the Sea," astride of the neck of the ralical
part', to ride to death.

The silence of all the other radical journals,
and radical and radical song-writer- s

and radical stump speakers, only render
more prominently ridiculous the very feeble
attempt of the Chronicle, to divert attention
from the realquestiou, which still remains
unanswered "Why did Grant leave the
army in lfc54?"

Tlie Old Jsmiu Over Again.
FromthtN. 3 Tribune.

learly as the American people loved peacie
many of them feared that the war would end
too soon. There were periods in the Rebellion
when peace would have been a greater curie
than a score of battles fought on Northern
soil, and the capture of a dozen Northern
cities. Better that the Rebtd 11 ag had U tated
in 1S(J3 over the old State House iu Philadel-
phia, whertiu the first Congress declared
American independence, than that the armis-
tice had been granted which the Democratic
party urged and the Rebel Government
desired. Better, far better, that the war
were raging now, with Grant still before Rich-
mond, and Sherman at Atlanta, than that
the people of the North had indorsed the
declaration of the Democratic party in 1S0'4,
that the war was a iailure, aud compromise
with traitors a necessity. Peace hath her
blessings, and war, even in the noblest cause,
cannot be other than a giant evil; bat
false peace comes sometimes to a nation,
crowned with thorns and robed in shame,
offering short respite as the price of long
misery, and perpetuating the strife which she
pretends to end. Bloodshed is not the worst
of evils. It is better that men should die
than that principles should be destroyed. For
such reasons many of us feared that peace
would come too soon. After Bull Ruu the
whole North repudiated the idea with indigna-
tion; the Union could not treat with victo-
rious Rebellion. As the war grew older men
trusted that victory would not come till Mav-er- y

had been abolished. Long before May,
1805, the loyal men of the United States were
resolved that the Rebellion should be utterly
crushed, and that the' elements of treason
should be extirpated. When Lee surrendered
to Grant we thought that the Rebellion was
ended.

Is it ended ? No. From all parts of the
South and from many men in the North oomes
the assurance that the war lor the Union
ended too soon. Their voices tell us that

weary and costly delays were not
blunders; that Grant made an error when he
closed up the war in the West, and forced the
fighting in Virginia; that Sherman should have
waited at Atlauta, and delayed for another
year his triumphant march to the sea. Those
magnificent combinations, by which the supe-
rior strength of the Union was brought to bear
upon every point of resistance simultaneously,
were fatal mistakes. We are taught every day
that the war should have been indefinitely
prolonged; that the Rebellion should have
been crushed inch by inch, till its leaders had
died in battle or lied from the country; till its
armies had dwindled into bands of robbers;
till it had been driven into the woods and
swamps, to starve and perish where the negro
had starved and perished in the days when
rebellion was only an uplifted menace in that
insulting hand which slavery shook in the
face of the republio. Victory was as prema-
ture, we are assured, in ltG5 as it would have
been in 18U2. Nothing was decided by the
war, if we may trust the defiance now hurled
at us by the South. It has gone back to lb GO,

and proposes to begin over again.
But there is a difference. Iu 1SG0 the

country was warned that Rebellion would fol-

low the election of a Republican President,
in lbOS Rebellion is promised iu case of a
Republican defeat. The election of Seymour
and Blair is to be the sigual of another war.
The Rebels of the South have made it un-

mistakably clear that they intend that a De-

mocratic victory Ehall pay them for what they
lost at Vitksburg, and Gettysburg, aud Rich-
mond. The loot cause of the South is found
tipain, and lives in the Demoora'io party. The
Rebellion declares that Grant did not subdue
it, and that it is ready to flht again. Lat ua
Lear it speak.

Fjauk Blajr promises revolution If he ia
elected. Robert Toombs declares that "the
lUwuaUuvtiou acts are null aud void, aad

shll not s'and. The grinning akelet.on thV,
have been set up in their midst as legislvor
shall be ousted by Frank Blair, whom oar
prty hs expressly appointet for that par-pose- ."

.Said Howell Cobb: "In war wedrew
trie swrd, and bade them defl nee; (u pea i

we gather up th maahood of the f'outh, and
raising the binner o' coustitutl nal equality,
and ga'hering around it the good men of
the Worth, as well as te Houth, we uul lu'.o
their teeth the same d Dau and bid ihe.n
c"nie on to the struggle. We are r.aiy for
it, if you are." Albert I'.k calls upon ug

nun of the Hon'h to snvar that the
Stuqut-Lann- and Ohio shall be like rivers of
fire, which no Northern Hun fchall attempt to
cross and live. "Secession is no', deal," says
Governor Wise; "it is more alive to d j than
ever. I support Blair because he promises re-

volution." J. M. Ramsey of Georgia declares
that the true men of the South are reaiy to
rally once more uuder the Rebel ilar "aud try
th issue at the cartridge-box,- " and promises
that there are men in the North who will led
their battalions. "If are successful in the ap-
proaching contest," says the Mobile Tribune,
"we shall gain all that we lost iu
the 'Lost Cause.' " "The country is by far
too large to remain very long under one
Government," saya the Memphis Appc-a'-

"and the day will come when the South will
be indepon lnt." "By the election of Sey-
mour and Blair," saya Governor Varna, of
North Carolina, "all that the Confederacy
fought for will be won." The Mobile T. ibnna
declares that "the great Democratio party will
rise in ita might, and the dagger of Brutus
may aid in accomplishing our redemption
from radical rule, ruin, and usurpation."
"Thre are many Democrats at the North who
believe," asserts the Mobile Itc.yhter, "that
the counter-revolutio- n will not be complete
without more blood-lettiDg;- " and the
Richmond inquirer adds, "The white
men of the Southern States have seen
the day when they could use the ballet,
and, if God in his anger permit the
necessity to arise, they will use it again."
"With the skull and cross-bone- s of the 'Lost
Cause' before us," cries the Meridian (Miss.)

Mercury, "we will swear that this ia a white
man's (rovernmeut. We must make the negro
understand we are the men we were when we
held him in abject bondage." "G-ner- al Blair
at the head of th militia will be a match for
General Grant at the head of the regular
army," boasts Oeneral Kwiug. The Georgia
Democratio Convention declared: " There
might once have been a necessity for the Rebels
of Georgia to submit to the military authori-
ties, but there is none now. The Democratic
chivalry of the North are marching to our
rescue."

This is enough. We m'ght fill columns
with such shn'eks and yells of Rebellion, the
echoes of Ihiil, but every day swells the evi-
dence that the Southern lealers repudiate the
surrender of Lee, aud repay with plans of a
new war the generosity which saved them
from the gallows. Whether it hi right or
wrong that treason deserves death, it is cer-
tain that the people of the North did not per-
mit that question to be raised; in their magna-
nimity they put it asi'le, and require! of
traitors no indemnity for the past, imposed uo
punishment for their crimes, but denuuled
only security for the future. It wa3 pea je for
which we longed, and are we now to learn that
we were wrong in seeking to establish peace in
the spirit of mercy rather than in that which
demands au eye for an eye and a tooth for a
tooth f We must believe so, if we can believe
Frank Blair, Wade Hampton, Howell Cobb,
the leaders of the Democratic party North and
South, and thu unanimous voice of the Rebel
press. Iu lt(,U au 1 lsbl these il threats
were made by tho same men, but the patriotic
masses could not credit their sincerity, till the
attack upon Sumter proved that the South
was iu deadly earnest. It is the duty of the
American to profit by that terrible ex-
perience. We are warned by the Democratic
party itself that its triumph means war; that
it intends that Blair aud Seymour shall esta-blin- h

the principles of the Confederacy. That
wainiug it would be criminal folly to despise.
It is Grant who represents iu this contest the
great cause which he represented in the war,
and only by his election cau peao and order
be preserved and permanently established.

The Snljihiir Springs Rumors.
From the N. Y. World.

General Rosecraus, the new Minister to
Mexico, defers his departure until the season
is a little further advanced, prudently
avoiding exposure to the deadly climate of
Vera Cruz, while the dog-st- ar ehoots down
pestilence. While thus waiting, he makes a
visit to Sulphur Springs, the fashionable
wateiine place ot Virginia, where some dis
ticguibhed, and more undistinguished citizens

. . .. . .i cj .1. - : ; 1 i

pressive summer heat. A circumstance so
natural, and seemingly so trivial, as this visit i

ui ueuerni xiuseuiaua tu iuo ouipuur ojinjgs,
has filled the air with rumors which magnify
his visit into the importance of a mission. The
newspapers are filled with accounts more or
less imaginative, of a long political conference
between General Rosecraus aud General Lee,
of a political conference not quite so long, bat
of the same tenor, between General Rosecraus
and Alexander 11. H. Stuart, another iu 11 aeutial
citizen of Virginia, and of a detention of
General Rosecraus for further political consul-
tations with other leading Southerners with a
view to some sort of au addrers, to be signed
by the chief men of the South, particularly
the officers ef the late Confederate army,
setting forth their views of the political
situation.

These rumors are of little account; and yet
they suggest a possibility of usefulness which
ought not perhaps to be entirely overlooked.
Such an address as has beeu hiuted at, setting
forth, with the manly frankness which belongs
to the Southern character, what consequences
of the late unhappy war the Southern people
do and what they do not accept, might have a
bbuelicial inlluence. It would help confute
the calumnies which are the chief electioneer-
ing resource of the radicals. A few indiscreet
expiessions, uttered by one or two men who
formerly had borne prominence in Southern
politics, are constantly paraded iu the radi-
cal press S3 expresfcing the deliberate views
of the South. Men like Governor Wise, who
ha3 always been regarded as somewhat erratic
and hair-braine- or Mr. Toombs, who never
weighs his words but blurts out the most de-

fiant thiDgs that occur to an ardent, haughty
wind iu heat of a public speech, cauuot with
any candor be regarded as representing the
sentiments of the South. The mas of no
community is erratic or How-

ever they may be amused by the vivacity of
that kind of men, their oau sober viewa are
more truly expressed by cooler and more dis-

passionate speakers. Spouters who are quaiut
and extravagant easily catch publio attention,
and when they make slips, their words are
caught at by political opponents, and unfairly
held up as expressing the sentiments of th
party with which they act. If the warm ex-
pressions to which we allude do not (as we
are sure they cannot) represent the views of
the great mass of the Southern people, au
autboiitative exponi'.ion of their actual seuti-n.en- ts

would do good.
OI course, the Southern people do not be-

lieve that "the lust uau" would be regained
by the tdection of tho Democratic candidates.

If Vy "the lost cause" be meant either the
rifcht of eeoession or the of
slavery. The South fought for a severance of
the Union for Independence. It fought with
a heroism which does honor to Southern man-
hood, and won the admiration of the world.
The "cause" namely, independence which
was then "lost," was lost beyond all hops ol
redemption. The South fought fir indepen-
dence to save slavery, and one li as irretrieva-
bly lost as the other. When, therefore, one
or two erratic men In the South vtpor about
recoveripg the lost cause, they talk quite at
random, neither expressing any intelligible
meaning of their own, nor any expectatiou of
the Southern people. Sue h extravagance is
lifted into notice only by the calumnious use
made of it in the Northern press.

If eu. h an address bhould be issued as is
bruited to be iu preparation, it ought to be
numerously signed. There should appear
appended to it the name of a maority of the
most distinguished officers on the Southern
side in the late war, and of the ablest civilian
who exert a controlling influence ever South-
ern public opinion.. These men are competeut
to speak for the South. They understand the
Southern people too well to mistake their
views; whatever pledges thoy give will be kpt
by the great and chivalrous community who
recognize their leadership.

1 he most stupendous and absurd mistake
ever made by a party pretending to states-
manship, was the attempt of the Republicans
to reorganize the South without the co opra-tio- u

of the natural leaders of the people.
There are fifty men in the South who con-
trol its public opinion aud its political
action. They are men of character, of per-
sonal honor, aud individual inlluence, meu
incapable of forfeiting their word, aud
whose publio engagements would be respited
by those over whom they exert the ascend-
ancy due to superior abilities. Instead of
using the inlluence of these men to

and cement the Union, the Republican
party put them under political ostracism a
blunder which has cost the country hundreds
of millions of dollars, and three years of dis-
content and turmoil. Such men caunot be
deprived of inlluence. The publio opiniou
which they control is a current to be rowed
against if you attempt to force a policy to
which they do not consent, and especially if
you attempt to force a policy by which they
are ostracised and degraded.

When hostilities terminate between Gov-
ernments foreign to each other, the trausition
frcm war to peace is immed'ate and perfect.
Armies are safely disbanded, because each
Government is recoguized as having power to
bind aud control its own people. This Baves
a long and burdensome afterpiece of quasi-hohtilitie- s.

When our civil war ended the
Confederate Government went out of existence;
but the circumstances nevertheless admitted
ot the same complete settlement as iu the case
of a foreign war. Nobody doubted that the
terms of surrender agreed to by Lee and
Johnson would be faithfully kept by the
Southern eoldiera. These war-wor- veterans
were ready to fight or lay down their arms,
according to the judgment of 'their trusted
commanders. Grant aud Sherman would not
have made a more fatal, a more preposterous
blunder if they had disdained and ignored
the Southern generals and attempted to make
peace without them, than the Republican
party has in disdaining and ostracising the
Southern statesmen and political leaders. In
its vain and futile attempt to extinguish their
inlluence, it has been obliged to keep up war
expenses in time of peace; beeu obliged to
overspread the South with armies to superin-
tend the erection of governments which will
fall to pieces in every State as soon as military
protection is withdrawn. No policy can be
permanently successful in which the leaders
of Southern opinion do not Under
Republican management the country will never
reach tranquillity. The Democratic party can
guarantee pence not the peaoe of the bayonet,
but of consent and good-wi- ll because the De-
mocratio party can pacify the South through
the inlluence of its leading men. Nobody
doubts this; but a great many weak-minde- d

meu in the North fear that the Southern
leaders will consent to nothing reasonable.
An address, signed by the proper persons, Se-
tting forth explicitly what the South is willing
to regard as settled against further disturb-
ance as the result of the late war, might allay
groundless apprehensions, aud make the De-

mocratio majority so large that everybody
would recognize the Presidential election as a
Ural settlement.

PAINTED PHOTOS.

NEW THING IN ABI,-BEB- LIN

PAINTED PHOTOS,

A. S. ROBINSON,
No 910 CHK3NUT Btreet,

Has Just received a superb collection of
BERLIN PAINTED PKOTOUaAPHS OF

FLOWERS.
They are exquisite gem of art, rivalling ta beauty,

naturalness of tint, and perfection o1 form a great
variety of the choicest exotic flowering plants. They
are iuuuuled on boiirda of three slzS, and sold from
2eLts to (3 and ft each. -

For framing aud the album tbey are Incomparably
beuutilul. a lii

FIHE AND BURGLAR PROOFSAFE8
0 . L. . M A I 8 E R .

rj!l MANl'FACTCHIfB OV

HRK AND bUUOLiH-PKOO- P 8 4 PES,
LOCKiiU'IH, JJkl.1,-1- 1 ANUIOIt. AND LUiAXEB

IX HhlLLJlSO liAKDWAKK.
8 B No. it A UK Street.

ENulNES, MACHINERY, ETC.
PENS STBA31 EN (JIN 11 AND

Jrii'i.1 :lm BOlLJUt WUKhn.-NllA- H: dt LtVt i.u ubA L Ai U TH IUJ KUU1 A li EWiiElK!lMALHltilHit, HOiLfcK-AlAKli.u- BLACK.'aAirilio, and FUtNtifcKis, uavlng tur many jtnbeeu in bUccttiarul upejauou, and beeu xcmlvty
rui"s im uuiiuiug kuu repMiriuK uitriue ana luvefKuglUes, liluu and Iruu lloHem. Wium
Tuuks, 1'roi.uiiers. eio. etc, respectfully oiler men
.in view iu me puonc aa oewig ruiiy urepareu lo cun-lia-

fur engines of all sizes. Marine. Uiver. inncitutiouary; fmvlng se.s of patterns of dlBereiii siseiare prephred to execute orders wub quick despuum
k H) deucriptiou ot paitern-makiu- g niacin hi tne
ul'ortesl uoiii;e. High aud e FineTubular and Cylinder Jiullers, ol the best Pennsylva-
nia cbaruoal irou, Forglugs of all sizes aud kindsI) on and Britsa Cattlln.! ot all description. Hull
Turning, Hcr-- Cutting, aud all otnor work conneotedUli the above bubinebb.

DruvtlDga and speciiicatlons for all work done at
tl.etem.blTiibuii'Ut free ol charge, and work guaran-
tied.

Trie subscribers have ample wharf-doc- room foi
ol boatu, where they can lie in perfect safety

And are provided wuli sheursi blocks, fails, etc, mm!
fur raising heavy or light weights.

JACOB C.NKA FIB.
JOHN P. LKVY.

8J1 BEACH aud PALIilfc.lt btreets.

C01T11WAUK FOLK Die FIFTH AND

rHlLADULPHTAi
MEHKJCK bONS,

rKNOINfcKKn AND MACHINISTS,
rnanofucture liigh aud Low prtumure bleau Engine
tor Lnud, iUvir, aud Murine bervice.Boium, Uasoiueters, Tauks, Iron lioati, etc.t Hoiiiitsui all kinds, eiluer Iron or bruas.

Iron Irmuu Moors ior tias Work, Workshops, andUini itO btaiUuis. etc
Ku':ris tti.tl Una Machinery, oi the latest and most

iui roved coiiNtiuellon.
Kvery description of Plantation Machinery, also

jntfr, buw, aud Orlst Mill'i. Vacuum i'luii, oil
ueiU 'A rut us, Delect. Una, Filters, pumping,

etc.
fjolo Am forN, Blllenx's Patent BnijBr Bulling

tpi'iirMUH, K'iuj lira pB'eiit b.i .wn U iiiu!r, aud
.l:..l!in !l it WoolHcy's I'n i tut Cei'l'hVgul b itt-Dru- n

lug attic!.a. ('

.
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S. FROM ST.

4
OFFER TO TUB TRADS, IN' LOTS,

F I IV E H I E AM) BOURBON WHISKIES, H E9.D,
Oi 180C, 100, 18C nud 1808.

AISO, HUE FUSE ME AND BOCBEOX WHISKIES.

Of AGE, ranging from 1SG4 to 18 --is.
Liberal contracts will be entered Into for lots, in bond at Distillery, ottUH yuaru' anucu'ri.mrw.l

FLAGS, BANNERS, ETC.

1868.
PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST.

i1 1 it 'i! tMwrna
AMD LAMKKAS,

Campaign Uatlgcs, SIctlals, ami Pins,
OF BOTH CANDIDATE.

Ten (llfTcrent styles sent on receipt of One Dullsr
and Fifty Cents.

Agtrnts wanted everywhere.
ilbki in MnallD, Bunting, aud HUlt, all s!e.i, whole-

sale aud leiAll.
Political Clubs fitted out wlta everything they ax

require.

GALL ON OR ADDI.EB8

VV. Fa &CHEIDLE,

No. 4U SOUTH THIRD STREET,
C18 UIP PHILADELPHIA.

SEWING MACHINES.

Y H E GREAT
A0IF.I1ICAJK COMBINATION

BUTTONHOLE OYEKSEAMLXGt

AND

SEWING MACHINE,
Us noudcrfiil Popularity Conclusive Prool

of its Urcat Merit,
Tne Increase in the demand for this valuable

ilut lilnt has been TENFOLD during the last seven
uiimthb of iu Ural year before tlie public

This grand and surprising suocsos is unprecedented
In the limtory of Bowing Macnlues, and vre leel fully
warranted in claiming that

IT IIAS NO EUUAL,
Being absolutely the best

FAMILY MACHINE
IN THE WORLD,

And Intrinsically the cheapest, for It Is really two
Machines combined la one, Sold at the

S. W. Cor. of ELEVENTH and CHES'UE

PHIL ADKLP HI A, 5 80 ituthti

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETC.

JOBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

X.E. Corner or FOUHTU and KACE Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

lYuito Lead and Colored Taints, Tatty,
Varnishes, Etc.

AGENTS FOR TBS CELEBRATED

PKECH ZLNC TAUNTS.

DEJLERS AND CONSUMERS SUPPLIED AT
LOWKBT PRICES FOR CASH. 18 1

REVENUE.

p K 1 S C I P A L DEPOT
FOR THE SALE OF

UNITED STATES REVENUE STAMPS,

No. 30 CHEdNUT STREET.

CENTRAL DEPOT,

No. 103 S. FIFTH STUEET, PHILADELPHIA,

(Que door below Cuesnut street),

ESTABLISHED A. D. 18G2.

Oar stock comprises all tlie denominations
printed by the Government.

All okdeks filled and forwarded by
Mail fit Express, immediately uvox bk-- c

tiiT, u matter or gteitt Importance.
Drafts on Philadelphia Post Ofllce, Green-becks- ,

and National Bjtnk Notes received In
imj went. Tne following rates of com allusion
are allowed:
On 20 Two PER OKST.

From 820 to 8100 Four run cunt.
FromSK'O upwards, Four and An alvpekcbmc

The commission Is payable ia stamps.

All order, etc., should be addressed to

STAMP AGENCY,

No. 801 CUESNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Orders received for Stamped Checks, Draf's
Receipts, lilll-Head- etc., aud the best rates o
commission allowed,

We have constantly on band

UNITED STATES POSTAGE STAMPS OF

ALL KINDS,

AND STAMPED ENVELOPES.

QEOnCE PLOW ill AN.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

REMOVED

To No. 131 DOCK Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

213 229

S. FRONT ST.

GREAT

INTERNAL

WINES, ETC.

SONOMA V,TVE COHPAXY.
Established fur thp sa'e ot

I'tHK V tl ltllKXIt WINKS.
This Coir.pauy utltr ior finle pure California Wlnon

WJITK. CLAUtO,
CTAWBA, tVH'.ttiiKtitv, w uhw not..

AiUlu.KA. CHAaitfaUNE.
AND

PIKE GBAPK BRANDY
wliclrm! bho r"iail, ml of tholr o n growing andwairfttuu h couittiui.o.lilag but tne iiurejuluo ul tue'ilgcASSff1 W, lmrp

J AMES CARSTAIrtG, JR.,
Sos. 120 WALNUT and 21 IMMTE Sis.,

IMPORTER OF

UranOies, Wines, uin, Olive Oil, Elc. Etc.,
AND

COMMISSION M1SUOHA.NT,
OR THE 8ALK OP

I'l'KE OLD KYI', WHEAT, AND HOUR.
HON' WHISKIES. 4 j

LUMBER.

F. W I L L I A M S,

SEVLNTEEftTH Aftu W.m GARDEN

onxsi roE SALE

PATTERN LUMBER OF ALL KINDS.
EiTKA SEASOMO) PANIL PLANK.
BUILDINQ LUilBtlt ojf KVRY DE3CRIP.

TION.

CAROLINA 41 and S 4 rLOOKING.
HEMLOCK JOINTS, ALL SIZES.
CEDAR 6IIIA.ULFB, CYPRKtS BUNCH SHIN.

GLEH, PLASlitKINO LATH, POST:,

AL90,
A FULL LINE OF

WALUTA.D OTIIEIi HARD WOODS.

LUtlBER WORKED TO ORLER AT SHORT
NOTICE. 7 27 luwlim

1868. 6PRUCK JOIST.
bPjKOCiii

AiitJiiLOcK..
JoioX, 1868.

HJlMLOCK.

1808. SSAlSSffiSftSffiS- 1868Uaol Cis. A'i,KN PINKSPANiteli CEDAR, tOH PA'lTKHNaRh.lt CEDAR?

FLORIDAibtO. FLORIDA PLOORiSu 1 fifRCAROLINA ALUOK1n5.
ViRUlNiA FLUUllLNu.

DELAWARE Pi.OOKlJSPI
AMiL ELOOR1NU.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA hTKP HOARDS.

WALNUT RDS. AND PLANKlODO. WALN UT RDB. 1868.WALNUT HOARDS. "

WALNUT PLANE.

1868. fcBfiaat 186aRED CEDAR.
WALNUT AND PrNB.

1 Qr bEABONED POPLAR. ToTTnlODO. bEABONED CHERRY. 1868
WHITE OAKPigvK AND BOARDS.

CIAR BOX. MAKERS'lOOO. CIOAR LUX AlAEERS' 186ftbPANlttxi. CEDAR JlOi. BOARDSFOR BALE LOW. '

lQftQ CAROLINA bCANTLING.oakuliaa h. t. biLui loOO.NORWAY SCANTLING

Iftftft CEDAR SHINGLES.
Pi PREoasH IN OLE8. looSMAULE, BROTHER & VOII . No. Soup SOUTH street.

LUMBER Cir.MISSION MERCHANTS,
bHACKAJiAXOA STREET WHARF,

BELOW SLOArs MILLS,
(BCAIXKD), PHILADELPHIA,

AGENTS FOR SOUTHERN AND EASTERN Maun.f,,?0' fE "UBPRUCElTMREaKC, mi b yy Ui iuruka orUertMwuoiehkle riuw. flelivemhle m Buy acta slbiu port.CouBlunlly rfCt.viUK and wharfEOU'lHERN FLUOttlNw. WJaTiu"u
GLfcf, EASTERN La I UsPlcEEIrt Bm5-HLaV- s

HEMLOCK. SELECT MICHIGAN AAilJ
CANADA PLANK AN1 BOAKD ANDMA'lCObHlP.KNKiUS. 81 .Hufl
ah. or wnu'ii will nr. deliyebgo

AT ANY l,AHTl,Hnt:lmm)ipUYi
UNITED gTATEb BC1LDKKS' MILL, N08.

M B. FITEaNTH blreek
ESLERjr JtiHu., PROPRIETORS.

Alwayt on band, niaaeot the Beat. Seasoned Lumbalat low prlcoa,
. .9?..??iD""8' Ba t'KKTS, BALU8TES8

Newels, Balusters, Brackets, and Wood Mooidlno.
. yVVJi.wli1'ItS'4b' SKAUa-aTS-. BALUbTERJ

Walnut aud Asa Haul Railing. 8, Hi, and i lnobes,
BUTTERNUT, CREfclNUT, AND WALNUT

HOULDINUS to ordet U

CARRIAGES.

gjgjyi GARDNER & FLEMING

CAlilUAQK BUlLDKItS,
No. 214 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,

BKLOW WALNUT.

An auortnient of AND SECOND-HAN-

CARRIAGES ap.vai ou iinud at REASONABLE
PRIOEb. t fi fiuw6ia

AND VuAX,CWi'ON BAIL DUi'K AND CAN V AH.
Ol ml numbers aud brands.

Tent, AwnlnK. Trunk, mid W hl'ou i fiver Duck
A H.o I'lipi r Mfi:n"ii iiiipi'!'' !)-- !( Ft lis Irom own til
aevt'ial tool mut ; I'''1! p. Hrltlnc Hull Twine, eto,

JOii.N V. EVKKM.W CK,
it No. m Jones' Aiiey


